On Struggles Of Angola

Ballroom Thursday, March 11.

Students Sponsor Forum

In Moore Gymnasium

Extravaganza Features Cultures

By Paula Mohamed

On Saturday, March 6, Moore Gym was transformed into an international arena where the social, economic and cultural aspects of countries throughout the globe were presented.

The participants of this gala affair were Afghanistan, Bermuda, the Bahamas, Ethiopia, Ghana, Guyana, Hong Kong, India, Iran, Jamaica, Korea, Liberia, Nigeria, Panama, Tanzania, United States, Venezuela and the Virgin Islands.

There was also special representation by the Applied Youth Development Program, National Association of Foreign Students, Immanuel Baptist Church, and Mrs. Joel Radcliffe of First Baptist Church.

Music, artifacts, games, films and demonstrations were aptly used by each country to create an atmosphere of international unity.

The presentation of this International program was sponsored by the International Students’ Association and The Committee on International Programs.

On campus, the new building that will be located south of Barnes Hall, according to Gerard Gray, also stated that the land is to be used for the further development of “A&T; but no specific project was revealed.

A&T’s Acreage Branches Beyond Bluford Street

By Nepolia M. Smith

Ever since A&T was created it has been branching outward, making a place for itself in the city of Greensboro. Now it is moving out beyond Bluford Street.

A&T has now purchased four acres of land located on Bluford Street. At one time there were some old houses located on this street across from “Moms” on Old Market Street. They have all been removed now.

The new math building will take up 50,000 square feet of land. Gray stated that the building would be as large as Merrick Hall.

The new math building will create a quadruple with Merrick Hall, Barnes Hall and Crosby Hall.

The plans for the math building are still being designed by W. E. Jenkins a Greensboro architect. There is no definite starting date for the building.

Gray estimates that work should start in the next three months and that the building should be finished in a year or more.

The new math building will contain the Department of Mathematics, Department of Physics and the Department of Physical Science. The shift of these departments leaves the School of Business and Economics in Merrick Hall.

Work Should Begin In Summer

By Nepolia M. Smith

A&T has plans of building a new mathematics building here on campus. The new building will be located south of Barnes Hall. According to Gerard Gray, director of the Physical Plant here at A&T, the building will be finished in a year or more.

The new math building will take up 50,000 square feet of land. Gray stated that the building would be as large as Merrick Hall.

The new math building will create a quadruple with Merrick Hall, Barnes Hall and Crosby Hall.

The plans for the math building are still being designed by W. E. Jenkins a Greensboro architect. There is no definite starting date for the building.

Gray estimates that work should start in the next three months and that the building should be finished in a year or more.

The new math building will contain the Department of Mathematics, Department of Physics and the Department of Physical Science. The shift of these departments leaves the School of Business and Economics in Merrick Hall.
Vote “Yes” On March 23

Once again, I feel that I am compelled to write about the significance of the bond issue, which is to be voted on in the North Carolina primary elections on March 23. This time I shall discuss the economic benefits of the passage of this bond issue for capital improvements on the campuses of the University of North Carolina.

Between A&T and UNC-G, the city of Greensboro will receive $7.28 million if this issue is passed. If we add to that the amount to be allocated to Winston-Salem State University, that will give a total of nearly $9.5 million to the Piedmont Triad area if the issue is successful. This is almost 22 percent of the proposed $43.2 million bond issue.

The city of Greensboro and the Piedmont Triad area should be exceptionally eager to have the issue passed. The money being spent here can only have positive effects on the area’s economy. It should help tremendously to ease the present unemployment problems suffered by the people in this area specifically and in the entire state in general.

With North Carolina being one of the states that are leaders in unemployment, her citizens should welcome the prospects of employment to be offered by the passage of this bond issue. The work force should also be improved by the money to be spent on the various projects by the issue.

So, it is clear to see that the success of the bond issue will have great economic benefits for the state of North Carolina in general and the Greensboro area in particular.

Let us remember to vote “YES” on the issue in the March 23 primary elections.
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Intramural Program Open To All

involvement enough to play varsity sports. The individual sports will include a basketball, bowling, tennis, pool playing and swimming tournament. The team sports will consist of individual and team sports for both men and women. The individual sports will include tennis and pool playing tournament. The team sports will include a basketball, bowling, and swimming tournament. A softball league will also be a part of the team sports.

intramural office, Room 103 in the Student Union building. The buses will depart New York City for the return trip on Sunday, March 14, at 3:00 p.m. The total cost of the bus trip will be $50.00 which includes transportation, hotel (two per room), and a ticket to the game.

All payments for the trip must be made in full (bank drafts, cash or money orders only) by Wednesday, March 10, at 5:00 p.m. Please make payments to: Aggie Booster Club. Payments will be received in Room 203 Dudley Building. Student tickets for the game will be available beginning Wednesday in Campbell Hall. The price is $3.00.

A&T’s Basketball Team Travels To New York

A&T’s basketball team will participate in the National Invitational Tournament in New York City beginning Saturday, March 13.

The Aggies’ first game will be against Providence College at 3:00 p.m. The Aggie’s Booster Club will sponsor buses to the game. The buses will depart Greensboro at 9:00 p.m. (in front of the Dudley Building) on Friday, March 12. While in New York, the party will be housed in the McAlpin Hotel, 34th Street at Broadway.

Intramural Program Open To All

be invited. The awards will consist of trophies and plaques. Priggen commented that there is a lot of participation in softball and basketball, but there needs to be more participation in the other sports. Priggen concluded by saying, “I would like to stress to the student body to get involved in these intramural sports, and if the students have any suggestions about other sports, feel free to bring those suggestions to the intramural office, Room 103 in the Student Union.”

Washington AP - The Supreme Court today declined to rule on a bid by Cleveland Black to challenge what they say is their exclusion from the nearly all-white suburb of Parma, Ohio. The justices let stand without comment a decision by the U.S. Circuit court in Cincinnati that barred Cleveland residents from being involved in these intramural sports.

The Cleveland Blacks sued to challenge whether they have legal standing to bring a similar suit. They were denied permission to file a suit.
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CLOSED SATURDAY
Shaw girls played Meredith earlier. Funnye pumped in 13 points in' and averaged 31 points per game in the tournament, including a brilliant 46 points, 33 rebounds against Winston-Salem State. Denise and Pat Funnye made the All-Division III tournament team.

The A&T Aggiettes have all the process abilities to take a comfortable 23-10 lead. The Aggiettes made several costly turnovers. On the shooting of Denise Craig, the Bears led 29-16 at the half.

In the second half, the Shaw Bears came out hot and pulled to a 39-18 lead, outscoring the Aggiettes 16-2. The Shaw University girls were unable to stop the Pat Funnye pumped in 13 points in' the second half, as the Bears took a commanding 68-46 lead. The Shaw University girls went on to win 70-51. Eva Paterson scored 20 points and pulled down 22 rebounds for the Aggiettes. For Shaw University, Denise Craig had 20 points with 22 rebounds. Her teammate Pat Funnye scored 21 points.

The Aggiettes were eliminated in the opening round of the NCAA Women's Division III tourney. The Shaw girls played Meredith earlier that morning, winning 96-63. With the score 8-6, Shaw outscored the Aggiettes 15-4 to take a comfortable 23-10 lead. The Aggiettes made several costly turnovers. On the shooting of Denise Craig, the Bears led 29-16 at the half. In the second half, the Shaw Bears came out hot and pulled to a 39-18 lead, outscoring the Aggiettes 16-2. The Shaw University girls were unable to stop the Pat Funnye pumped in 13 points in' the second half, as the Bears took a commanding 68-46 lead. The Shaw University girls went on to win 70-51. Eva Paterson scored 20 points and pulled down 22 rebounds for the Aggiettes. For Shaw University, Denise Craig had 20 points with 22 rebounds. Her teammate Pat Funnye scored 21 points.

The Aggiettes were supposed to have played Meredith College in the first round, but Shaw wasn't scheduled in the first round. On the All Division III teams. A and B, no girls from the three Black schools, Winston-Salem State, Shaw, and A&T, were picked.

Guilford finished below all three of these teams, but placed third on the team.

Shaw won all four of their games to take the Division III crown. They beat Lenore Rhymes in the finals 91-70. With Denise Craig leading the way, the Shaw University girls played great basketball.

Denise Craig, a junior at Shaw, averaged 31 points per game in the tournament, including a 46 points, 33 rebounds against Winston-Salem State. Denise and Pat Funnye made the All-Division III tournament team.

Laurience Jenkins of WSSU made the all-tournament team. She averaged 25 points per game. Winston-Salem State defeated Guilford 71-53 in the consolation game.

The A&T Aggiettes were eliminated in the opening round of the NCAA Women's Division III tournament. The Shaw girls played Meredith earlier that morning, winning 96-63. With the score 8-6, Shaw outscored the Aggiettes 15-4 to take a comfortable 23-10 lead. The Aggiettes made several costly turnovers. On the shooting of Denise Craig, the Bears led 29-16 at the half. In the second half, the Shaw Bears came out hot and pulled to a 39-18 lead, outscoring the Aggiettes 16-2. The Shaw University girls were unable to stop the Pat Funnye pumped in 13 points in' the second half, as the Bears took a commanding 68-46 lead. The Shaw University girls went on to win 70-51. Eva Paterson scored 20 points and pulled down 22 rebounds for the Aggiettes. For Shaw University, Denise Craig had 20 points with 22 rebounds. Her teammate Pat Funnye scored 21 points.

The Aggiettes were supposed to have played Meredith College in the first round, but Shaw wasn't scheduled in the first round. On the All Division III teams. A and B, no girls from the three Black schools, Winston-Salem State, Shaw, and A&T, were picked.

Guilford finished below all three of these teams, but placed third on the team.

Shaw won all four of their games to take the Division III crown. They beat Lenore Rhymes in the finals 91-70. With Denise Craig leading the way, the Shaw University girls played great basketball.

Denise Craig, a junior at Shaw, averaged 31 points per game in the tournament, including a 46 points, 33 rebounds against Winston-Salem State. Denise and Pat Funnye made the All-Division III tournament team.

Laurience Jenkins of WSSU made the all-tournament team. She averaged 25 points per game. Winston-Salem State defeated Guilford 71-53 in the consolation game. So with the Black teams being left out in the honor department, they took control of the tournament.

The Department of History at the University of Michigan is actively seeking able minority students (Black, Spanish-surnamed, Asian American, Native American) for both the M.A. and the Ph.D. programs in all fields of History.

The Julius A. Thomas Fellowship Program is offering fellowships in History. Students from ethnic minority groups have an opportunity for graduate education as preparation for service in Career Counseling and Placement.

The British University Summer Schools are offering a Study Abroad Program for the Summer 1976. Openings are to graduate students, teachers, and undergraduates who will have completed their junior year by June 1976.

Gallaudet College is offering the Doctor of Philosophy degree in special education administration with focus on deafness. Stipends and assistantships are available for qualified students.

Information Concerning the Above Can Be Located in Counseling Center, Room G-3 Dudley Building.

Enter National College Pitch In! For America's 200th Birthday. Enter National College Pitch In! Week Today.